BOYS' BOOKS 2/6 net.
GEORGE   CUPPLES
THE GREEN HAND.—Starting as a very green hand, he soon became as
smart as paint. Later, when sailing as a passenger, he takes command in an
emergency, and returns home in charge of a prize captured by himself.
CHAS.   EDWARDES
THE NEW HOUSEMASTER.—Who was he? The boys didn't know
nor the headmaster, nor the police. But the gang of coiners knew, and used
the boarding school to cover their operations. Eventually they made good
their escape. How was it done?
H.    ELRINGTON
THE OUTSIDE HOUSE.—Harry Vereker's father having died, his
rather mean uncle sends him to a big public school, but enters *»tn at
" Pugsleys," the house outside the school-gates, a ** foundation " house for
poor boys. It is in rather bad odour and most of its members feeling them-
selves despised by the rest of the school, who call them " Pugsley's
Paupers,*' make no effort to improve matters. But Harry brings a new
spirit into it, and the story of how the outside house " makes good " is
very interesting reading.
G.  MANVILLE  FENN
THE BLACK BAR.—Two great chums are midshipmen on a vessel fighting
the slave traders. Bob provides all sorts of fun, and Mark, after many
desperate escapades, captures two slave-ships, and gams heaps of prize-money
for all concerned.
OFF TO THE WILDS.—Two boys are first taught shooting by thar father
and are bought all sorts of equipment. Taken hunting, they bag every sort
of animal—lions, rhinos, elephants, giraffes, etc. Dmny, an Insh retainer,
keeps everybody jolly.
FIRE ISLAND.—The adventures of a. cheery snip's crew among Papuan
savages. Cast high and dry by a tidal wave upon the shore of a volcanic
island, they find it a veritable hunter's paradise. Plenty of fun and
adventure.
THE SILVER CANON.—Lascelles makes a powerful friend by curing au
Indian chief named " Beaver " of an arrow wound, and in return, he ii
shown the Silver Canon containing wealth untold. Adventures with bison
bears and rattlesnakes, and a terrific ride on the wonderful horse ** Blad
Boy " make up a splendid story.
R.   A.   H.   GOODYEAR
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